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It Paris is always gay. it is efferves-
:ent during the holiday season. A

spirit of champagne is in the air of the
)oulevards. Any one who has once
;pent in Paris forever aftcr-

vard desires Paris at Christmas. So
hey say. It is why the Tillmaiis, who
verc touring Germany, went there for

.-on; why Mr>. Barrett Fithian.
who was Ann Stow of Santa Barbara,

eft her LoiKton home to cross the

:hannel to the lights of the French
?apital. and why the Youngers would

V when they ' ,
'(he CalifOtH ; this year is a numerous one. Three of the!

perennial set are mi Mrs. Gus Spreckels is home for i season of i
mimer days after Paris holidays of several years, with all their glitter of

diamond dust, snow and frozen weather. So is Miss Woolworth. who has \u25a0
lived there lor vcar=; and Ada Sullivan, who knows more of the place than
most Cook;, courier-. If one has Miss Sullivan for a friend in Paris, one is;

fortunate beyond Cook's tourist-. Miss Sullivan knows the galleries and
shops and all the milliners of the high class section. And -he entertains the ;

delightfully in her hotel. But Miss Sullivan is in California this year.

In the great center of gayety, however, are the Reddings, Joseph D. with r
Mrs. Redding and their daughter, who made a debut there la>t year. And

a' c \u25a0-? Mrs. Morton Mitchell, who spent the summer and fall in San Francisco,

ore back again by December. So. too, is Mrs. Coit, alter two years of ;
disloyalty to la belle France, spent at the Fairmont It isn't that they love j
San Francisco less. Bat, like the Youngers, they go back. Doctor and Mrs. .
Younger bought a home here last summer, and, having gone so far. have j
never occupjed it. But they mean to?six months of every year, though not |
the months that extend through the holiday season.

In Paris are Lawlor and Miss Bowie. Both musical and" wi
attractive homes. Both faithful to California, but understanding that their j
music requires a l>roader field, etc. They do like to come home for visit-, i
however. With the Princess Poniatowski, who never comes home for visits
any more, is her niece. Miss Ethel Crocker, who has spent as many holidays j
abroad as she has at home. Like the Parrotts and Mrs. dv Yal, who was
Beatrice Tobin. She. too. is in Paris, as are some of the house of Parrott. j
No telling how many at this distance. They have a home in England, but j
run across the channel half a dozen times a year to visit their cousins, who j
live on the continent. The De Tristans are there, among others. The Par- j
rotts, apropos, are among the most loyal of expatriates. Every year a few of j
them return, cross land and sea to visit "Baywood," where the most venerable !
mother of them all resides?grandmother, she is, and great-grandmother, of i
course, to the younger and youngest generations. Every year some of them j
*pend Christmas in Cahtornia.

and Mrs. Xorris King Davia were
liostK at a large dinner in th*-ir home
In El Cerrito yesterday, their guests

enjoying the pierrot and pier-
rette ball, at which Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Clarence Breeden entertained in com-
pliment t" Miss Margaret Casey. The
Attractive residence was fragrant with

titles of American beauty and lib-
roses, which were intertwined

With maiden hair and asparagus fern
in the adornment of the rooms. Among

who enjoyed hospitality
were Mr. and Mrs. Cuyler Lee Mr. and
Mrs. George Garritt. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Geer Hitchcock. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Tudahy and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

'Drlacoll.
-::\u25a0 * \u2666

Loa Angeles comes the »:;-

ement, made by Mr. ,ir:

William Furnell Martin of T-os Ange-
' the marriage of their daughter.

Mies Mildred Purnell Martin, to David
Livingston Levy. The marriage was
celebrated in the southern city. Jan-
uary I. Mr. and Mrs. Levy will b«»
fit 'home after January 15 at 2647
Pierce street.

* * *
Miss Flora Miller, the daughter of

Mr and II "'\u25a0 A. Milif-r. enter-
l thf» subdebutantes

Theater : I the Orpheum
evening.

* \u25a0»\u25a0 *Miss Mildred Pierson entertained at
a iunclifoi) in her home In Vallejo
street yesterday afternoon in honor of
.Mis- Helen Leavitt. the fiancee of I).
James Saves, and Miss Marianne Math-
lea, wbota marriage will) Alexander
Wilson will be celebrated in the spring.
Those who greeted the orides elect
were:
M m bath Black Bditi slack
Miss Arabella Morr-w- HJm MarJorM Smith
Mi«s Ilnien Kllrabetb M.«s KHubeth Bull

QM \; M I'aullne Plereun
Miss Margaret Oftfl .

* * *
Mrs. Katf S. SMrley of San Matoo

is spending several daya In town as the
house guest of Mrs. >ieorge Carr. The
latter has taken apartments at the New
Colonial hotel In Bush street, where
Fhe will be domiciled for the winter,
having- rented her'residence in Brod-
eri. k street to Miss Maiirleia Mintzer,
one Of the season's debutantes.

* * ?»
Miss Helen Garritt is entertaining a

delightful house party in her San Ma-
teo home over the weekend. Her guests
arrived yesterday afternoon, attended
tiie Breeden ball with her and. chaper-
oned by Mr. and Mrs. George Garritt,
will \u25a0 polo tournament at. the
Kan Mateo Polo club tomorrow. En-
joying Miss Garritt'.-' hospitality are
Mlm Beatrice Nickel, Mis.'- uoulM Jan in,
Fred Tiilmann, Platt Kent and Cyril
Wynne.

* * \u2666

t Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clarence Broaden
\u25a0 art- alao entertaining a house party; over the weekend, as ar.' Mr. and Mrs.
IHenry T. Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
i Cooper. Mr. and Mr?. Ward Barron,
iMr. aiul Mr?. Mountford Wilson, Mr.
and M.s. Walter Martin. Vicomfce tfn.l
Vicomtease Philippe de Tristan an ! Mr.
and Mrs. Clement i i

* * *Mr?. J. O. Harron was a dinner ho?t-
Ie*s last evening in the red room of the
jBohemian club, when she entertained
j3O guests. Among those who enjoyed
jhf-r hospitality were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Deering, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Fennfmore, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

IBreeso. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gray, Mr.
land Mrs. Chartea H. 3chlaqk». Mr. and

Mrs. William Shotwcll and Mr. and
Mrs James Tyson.

* \u2666 \u2666
Mr?. Alonzo J. licFarland will be thf

hostess ai a bridge party Which ahe
will givf in the Sorosis clubrooms,
January "".

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lansdale and
their two children. Miss Evelyn and
Philip Jr., returned yester-
day to their ram h In Merced after hav-
ing passed a fortnight in San Mateo as
the supsls Of Mr. and Mrs. Howard,
the latter a sister of .Lansdale.

* * *
Mrs. Peter J-\ Dunn has ib-«ued ii-,-

vftatione to a luncheon and bridge
party wMch site will give in her resi-
dence in Clay street January 2%

* # *Mr. and M:s. E. Burke Holladay en-
tertained at <Mnner recently In theli.
Clay street residence in compliment to
M>\ and Mrs. Samuel Holladay.

* * *Mr?. James A.tbe*.rn and her
tw,o dauKßters, Miss Evelyn and Miss

<? <'untiinghain. will leave for
Now York i'->r!;!>, *vhere ihev will at-
tend the marriage o< Mi** M.«r>- Cun-
ningham and Murray SHrgent, which
Will be solemnized January L\u03b2. Mrs.
Folger an4 her daughters will remain
la the eaftt until the middle of Feh-

Lieutenant William Hooper Joeett,
T'nited States army, has arrived In
San FTanci*co and I\u03b2 atatlooed with
the One Hundred and Fifty-eightfa
company of the ceaat artillery forps
at the Presidio. Lieutenant Jouett is
! i grandson <>f the late Major William
Hooper and is a nephew of Mrs. Wi I-liarn Lyons and of Joseph Hooper of
San Uafael.

In \u25a0?(iinplinirni td hei" : .'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 B, ICisfl
Frances Mclvor, iiimm Cora Smedberg
entertained a 1t«a yeeterday afternoon?
Th" affair was hold in the St. X.ivier
apartmer.ts in Pacific avenue, where
Mrs. William Ren wick Sm#dberg ;ind
Misa fora Srnedberg are wintering.

* * *Wor.l come* from Hip orient that
Mi.-s Kmmu. Aluii'iny in after

I a pleasant and interesting sojourn of
I more than a in Japan. China ami

the Philippine*. For the last month
i nni morC eljg has bern in
; Japan with Mr. an.l Mrs. Ualstor, Mips

I Floreni c B*lby, Mrs. Willi;;tn Sydney
i Woods and Mr-. If. M. Yerington. Miss
j Mahony was to have sailed on Decem-
-1 b?r 31 from Yokohania on the Clilyo

' M*ru, which will bring: her ha.-k to

\u25a0 her inanv friends in th<» Mn&rt Bet of
Ban Prancieco nm! Oaktaed on Janu-
ary 16.

Dorothy Page Engaged

Announced at Affair
Guests Informed of Her

Betrothal to C. L.
Buckingham

At a luncheon given yesterday after-

noon in compliment to Misses Gene-

vieve and Evelyn Cunningham, Miss

I torothy Page announced her engage-

m< tit to Charles L. Buckingham, for-
merly of New York, but who for the
last six months has made his home in

Ban Francisco.
The luncheon was given in the Town

and Country club. The room was ef-
feitively arranged with bankings of
blackberry vine and fernery, while the

table decorations of red and green
were carried out with red roses and

; maidenhair. At each place was a cor-
s.ige bouquet of roses to which was at-

tached two cards bearing the names

i "Kmylita Dorothy Page and Charles L.
Buckingham."

The news was received with pleasur-

Dorothy Page, rvho announces en-
gagement to C. L. Buckingham.

WOMEN PIONEERS
SEARCH FOR HOME

Proposed Remodeling of Present
Building Reason

New quarters ;ire tn be sonelit by the

I AmocfftUoa of Pitmecr Women, the
move hoins; necesary by the pro-

pos. .J r«mo4ella# of the Pioneer build-
iner At the busiiiesp ineftliiiC held yes-

j terday, the following committee was
! appointed to peek the new iionif,: Mrs.
I Sarah B. (iorham. Mrs. Anna B. Mc-
i lntyre and KIM Kalhr\n Tj. Cole. The
iFebruary meeting of the association
i will be lield in tlu- Pioneer building as
; usual.

Discussion of the proposed legislative
imeasures In whleh the clubwomen of
ithe stale are Interested was held, but
\u25a0 was most infovoml in Hiaracter.

The following, new :in3 inber.s were an-
noynced as elected: Mrs. .!. Murphy,

1 Mrs. Mrs. Dean Moore and Mrs.
E. t. Wilson.

MONSTRANCE FOR ALTAR

Paulint li'ihcr* ItecoUe »-plcniliil Gift
I'rom Parlnhtoner*

A new monstrance for the altar of
ithe old St. Airtiy'.s church tPaiftisO,
i.orner of '"alifoinia, street and Grant
iave:i>i<\ ftas been presented to the
IPaulist faTher* and was blessed and
;used for the first time last evening , at
? ' its: :?!'. i. c in th«? cfattfch.

Tbe pifr v/aa made to the church by
!scores of parishioners. It was de-
! signed and made here, and is a genu-
jme triumph of tie jeweler's art. The
materials, including gold, silver and
precious jewels, were all contributed.
Many of them were heirlooms saved
from the conflagration in 1906.

Rev. Falher Tow«y, the first di-
rector "f the fcucftarletic league In Ban
Francls.-o, preached the Bermoa at tiic
services..

labia surprise by the following guests:

UiM K;i!o PHitHMHI Mi**Louise Wallach
Mlm Y>ab<'l Beaver Mine Den Wlna

'Miss Corn Otis IMJm Kredorika Otte
ktiaa Kvilja ('iinuing- Ml-s Uenevk'vt, Cunning-

liHin ': ham;Mlm Dorothy Baker Miss Honriette Rlanciinp
'?\u25a0Miss I.oslir Ptge ; Miss Helen Ilrrtheau

Mi<s Gertrude Tbomu :Mi-s Aagosta Foote
IMiss Katharine Donobovl Miss Ettiol McAllister

Miss Page Is the daughter of Mr. and
; Mrs. Arthur Page of Belvedere. Thejfamily recently came to San Francisco
i and aro occupying an attractive resi-
I'de&Ce In Broadway, where Miss Page

Iwill continue to entertain during the
remainder of U\u03bc j season. She Is a

of Mrs. .!«',n W. Mailliard and
of George mid William Page, and is a

Icousin of . !: s jbeslte "J'age, Mrs. Ter-
n] pie Britlgman, wVu vas Mis« Anita
; MaiMiard, ami Ward Mailliard. whose
1pnuagement to Hffss Kate Peterson re-
jcentiy was announced.

Buckingham is a graduate of Yal<\
having completed his course with the
class of r>ll. He was affiliated with
several fraternities at his alma nutter
and also is a member of some of the

!loral clubs. Buckingham will depart
shortly for Xew York, to be gone sev-

S eral weeks.
Tlif marriage will probably be

jbrated in the autumn.

SILVER WEDDING
OF HAYWARD PAIR

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Oakes Tender Reception

HJRMVARD, Jan. 3.?Mr. and Mrs.
A. Oakes were the puests of

honor this evening at ;i reception
gives In Native Suns' halt, which was
a put <>f the couple's celebration of
their twenty-fifth we&U&g anniversary.
They ha\o Hved in ILoward for many

jriirf, ThOSV win* served on the re-
ception committee were:
Mn. lUcbael Harward 1 Mr?, oiiip KlH»p««l
Mr». ]" 1. Jloffieng Mm. G*org« i»r»y
Mrs. A. -1. Powell i Mr*. T. 1.. Keliy
Mrs. William OeWfll i Mrs, }{. W. Mawti.-k
Mrs. I". F. Allen !*«. B. 0, Qtlddti^a
Mrf Jfihn A. Park [Mr*. O. T,. IJtt!«
MtM NoldH OakMl Mrs. .lanics ijr.t\

Mr*. Vtaceßt Strobe! [ »r«. .! If. Wood*
Mrs. wniiam inn S*r«. Henry Gen
Mrs. tlras'f WaltUam Hn, Henry ,^
lln, Krp.i Hi)yt Mrs. J.>riu Rrrf.inson
Mm. .T. F. ti»ary Mrs. KUnbCtfa Kin»e)!'
Mrt. P. H. Hwi N!r-i. Jolin .>r»r',iT
Mrs. r. A. <'or#in Mr». Itcni-y Hm-lia
Kn. H. B. Bnirinfr Mr«. c. s. KiD(
Mis. IxmU Hsncfu Mm. K. lli:-
Mr«. lecob Harder 9r. Mm. O«ocfr C IVtcr-
Mrs. L. R. Jciwcii iimi
s!r<. K. K. itwtortif<

TKACHKRS
,

SALARIES RAISI-I!)

(Special Dispatch to TUe Cain

VAL/LEJO, Jan. 3.?At the meeting: of
the Vallejo board of education last
night tl*e salaries of all the teachers
in the pubjic schools of Vallejo were
Incroaseil $5 a month, taking: effect
January I. 1912.

BRAHMS' WORK
FAILS TO RECEIVE

ATTENTION DUE

Symphony Orchestra Shows Lack
of Rehearsal on Composer's

Masterpiece

WALTER ANTHONY

If Brahms' third symphony is the
greatest of the composed orchestral ut-
terances, the fact could hardly be

adduced from the presentation of the
work yesterday afternoon when the

San Francisco symphony orchestra,

under Henry Hadley, played the sev-

enth of its series of 10 symphony con-

certs.
Its beauties and bigness were not

obliterated and covered completely, but
they were on l>- approximated and

sometimes hardly that. The reason why

was apparent when the second number
was offered?the Brahms' symphony

was the first on the program. It was

evident that in the limited season of
rehearsals for this concert nidre it".'*
was spent upon the pre pa; atini of
Henry Medley's Konzertstuock for vio-
loncello aud orchestra tbaa upon
Brahms' immortal Composition. Net
that there should have >O loss time
spent on the illadh'v composition, for
it is by no mfans a simple work, but
there certainly should have been more
time spent on Brahms' composition,
which is certainly not a simple work
either.

In fact, there was in the Hadley
composition the precision of attack
that was lacking- in tie Brahma; there
was that elasticity of mutual agree-
ment and compensation that must exist
in large orchestral bodies, and there
was the Clarity, too, that was not
brought to Brahms, who surely needs
the clearest of interpretations if his
sometimes gray music is not to lack
outline and deh'niteness.
RAGGKD BBABSBS EVIDKXT

The very beginning of the first
movement exhibited ragged brasses and
the detached passages running quickly
upward through the string section
were not cohesive?the orchestra, in
fact, played as 'though uncertain of
themselves and by no means sure what
their leader wanted. The players did
not "fee!" each other nor their di-
rector, and In thf allegro con brio, as
well as in the filial allegro movement,
the director's long baton became an
Irritating and audible instrument of
percussion against the director's rack,
whipping along the instrumentation.

The violinists, sonif of them, at
least, indicated the paucity of re-
hearsals by a visible uncertainty as to
IVnet her rhf phrases should be at-
tacked with an "up" or a 'down -, bow,
all of which tended to indicate the
:H«t that Hadley brought out Brahms*
great work prematurely, and that his
iiwii conception pf the complicated
composition was in need of the en-
lightenment, of further study.

Jie beat titne quite perfunctorily and
with a lack of tirmness which was re-
sponsible for such uncertainty as
blurred the tina! cadence of the strings
in the last movement. This premature
attack on the part of some and tardy
attack on the part of others was a
consequence of an indecisive direc-
torial boat rather than incompetent
musicianship on the players' part.

HADLEV WORK Bill HIM I'LAVED
But the Hadley composition was

much better played, though it did not
merit the attention. It is a mosaic of
instrumentation with frequent inter-
ruptions by the cello, which was weil
played by Arthur Hadley, the compos-
er's brother. Arthur Hadley hardly
played "con amore" as might have
been expected, but exhibited a non-
chalant nitinner at his cello, apparently
losing interest in the composition as
soon as his measures were played. And
this was hardly fair to the work which
contains much of its most excellent
material in the orchestral interludes.

The wh<de work exhibits energy and
musicianship, but lacks in coherence
and cumulative interest. It is an as-
semblage of unrelated bits and displays
the tendency of modern composers to
expend much activity on inconsequen-
tial development while overlooking the
beauty that lies in great sweeps of
tone and in important themes. Arthur
Hartley's tone is not large, but excel-
lent, and he has an exceedingly fine
bow arm. His left hand is not so
impeccable, faulty intonation being fre-
quently a marring element in his rapid
passages.

Debussy's "March ScossaJse
,,

and
Weber's "P'uryanthe" overture were
the Gther r, umbers on the program.
The former was «n interesting work
of the composer's early period in -which
he hints at harmonies later to be ren-
dered even less iansiide. The latter
was, as always, beautiful

Manager Frank W. Healy announced
Just before the final number of. yes-
terday's program that for the concerts
of January 10 and 12 a special fea-
ture would be added to the symphony
programs In the person of David Bisp-
ham, who happened to be in the city
and who had been prevailed upon to
sißff. The information was greeted,
naturally, with applause. The great,
American barytone has not decided on
his full program, but will sing Wotan's
"AbschteVf" from "Walkure," and also
some excerpts from "The Atonement of
Pan," which Henry Hadley wrote for
the Bohemian club midstunider forest
play mi la-st year.

X ?

IMVKRSITY CilRI, DIES
/bEfTtCKLRY, Jan. I? HIM Ruth
Haven, 20 years old, a strident at the
University of California, died after a
long illness at 7;30 o'clock this even-
itiK at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Lillian X. Haven, 2613 Durant avenue.
Besides her mother she is survived by
a sister, Mrs. Charles Schneider, and a
brother, Stewart Haven. The funeral
will be held Monday.

» \u25a0

If a newly wedded man lias no se-
crets from his Wife it Is rather hard on
the other woman he might have mar-
ried, but didn't.

Women's Club Work
Calendar for Today
l.«»onl Council of T\ omen, red

room. Hotel Bellevue, 2 p. m.

HUSBAND KIDNAPS SON
FROM HOME OF MOTHER

Wife, Declaring Him Insane,
Appeals to Police for

Aid in Recovery

Alleging that her husband Is tempo-
rarily insane and has kidnaped their
three yoar old child, Mrs. Alice Woods,
living: at .TI6A Tenth avenue, yesterday

a.=ked the polire to begin a search for

father and son, as she fears that Woods

: ihe boy in his deranged con-

Pile father, Woods, aged "6. a
sheet metal worker, who is employed
in Oakland, took the child, William.
New Year day. on the preter.se> of going
out for a walk. Twice since he took
the boy Woods has returned to his
home and niembprs of the family as-
sert he struck them and escaped be-
fore tlie officers arrived. A police guard
has heen established.

Two years ago, according to Mrs.
Woods' statement, while in Canada her
husband shot himself in the head after
firing at another man. Since that time,
she claims, he has not been right men-
tally. The bullet was extracted, but
Mrs. Woods believes a piece of the lead
was overlooked and exerts a pressure
on the brain.

After kidnaping the r>oy New Year
day Woods returned to the house
Thursday night. Mrs. Woods *-as not
at home. He threatened Mrs. McLaugh-
lin, hie mother in law, and slapped her,
she says. He also threatened aged Mrs.
Squire, the gradmonther. In terror she
locked herself in a room.

SAN JOSE MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAX JOBS. Jan. 3.?Marriage licenses
were issued today to the following
couples by County fierk Henry A.
Pfistor: Sherman Albert Yelland, 24,
Campbell, and Lucy Agnes Mann, 25,
Los Gatos; Malcolm Ignatius Lyons, 28,
and Genevieve Mary Claire Kane, 21,
both of San Francisco; Earl John Fitz-
gibbnns, 25, and Eleanor Josephine
Cavanaugh, 22, both of Alameda.

THE LOW COST
OF SERVICE

RUTH CAMERON

The other night we referred a differ-
ence about tiie spelling of a certain

word to the dictionary. Although the

decree of the dictionary did not suit the
majority it v.-as of course accepted

without question. And as we laid the
book and the subject aside, there came
to mo a realization of all that unques-
tioning, acceptance meant. The reason
that we accepted that verdict with such
absolute faith was that we knew that
our question had been answered by a
committee of learned men who had de-
voted years of )abor to studying that
and similar problems for us. We knew
that we had in them a corps of faithful
and intelligent servants and so we gave
the matter into their hands with perfect
faith that it would be properly attend-
ed to.

I>o you remember in your First
Reader the story of the boy whose uncle
promised him that lie would serve him
\u25a0 pudding which a thousand people had
helped to make? When it came time
<for dessert some very simple pudding
was brought on and the little boy
thought he had been deceived, but he-
fore his uncle had finished telling him
of the men and women who had helped;
to cultivate and transport the rice and
spice and sugar, pte, that went into
the pudding, he was convinced that he
was really eating what a thousand peo-
ple had helped make for him, and was
as astonished and impressed as his un-
cle could wish.

As I laid aside the dictionary, after
availing myself of the efficient service
of those learned and studious men. that
First Reader story came back to me and
I, too. was suddenly impressed In, a
realization of the Innumerable servants
who wait on the humblest of us. They
say the cost of service is high today.
In some ways it was never lower.

M" dictionary is a small one, costing
about |3. It will last me at least 10 or
15 years and I shall surely use it hun-
dreds of times in that period. Does not
that make the cost of service pretty
low?

A man in Boston writes a letter to a
friend In San Francisco; he buys a
stamp and posts it. With the purchase
of that two cent stamp he buys the
services, no * only of all the men who
actually handle that letter and the bap
that contains it. but also of all the fire-
men and nafffaeers, the brakemen, the
mail cart driver?, etc.. wh« will help
to bring it to its destination.

Think of the number of servants rep-
resented by a public library full of
books. For the writing: and correcting:
and printing of each one of these little
volumes there was required the work of
innumerable men, both brain wise and
hand wise. And all of these are your
servants.

Think of the number of men and
women who become your servants when
you pay five cents for a telephone call.

These are a few of our servants, but
only a few. You can think of plenty
more for yourself. After all It's quite
a wonderful world we are living In in
this twentieth century, isn't it?

DOVECOTES FOR
NEWLYWEDS IN

GREAT DISPLAY

Bride Can Get Liberal Education
at Annual Household Show

at Coliseum

(Special Dfspateh to The C«IU

CHICAGO. Jan. 3.?Model drtvecnt»«
for brides and benedicks were displayed
tonight at the opening: of the annual
household show at the Coliseum. Every
appliance known to the commercial
world for making a horn« out of a flat
was on display and it was a llstles-
bridegroom who would not take advai?-
tage of the occasion to educate
partner along the latest approved line
of domesticity. She can learn every
thing from sleeping room ventilation
to the latest hints on the beautifying

of the pantry shelves. She will b~
taught that brooms are impossible an I
obsolete, scrubbing rags archaic ami
rubber plants primeval.

BIRDS GREAT COMEDIANS
Hynahs Afford I,of* of Fun at London

Kxhlbltlon

T/IXDON*. Jan. \u25a0".?Thoee "purp>
patches" of nature ?the tropical birds- -are now being shown in bewildering
variety by the Cage Bird society.

The comedians of the exhibition
three hill mynahs, the property of W
A. Shepard. The mynah is a gawk
black bird with a tangerine beak, and.
as it generally talks in Hindustani, the
visitors rarely understand the insult
ing things it is saying about them.

What it can not express in words it
whistles. These three birds are place*!
in a row in separate* cages, and ever?
few minutes the bird on the left breaks
late a loud whistling of just this much
of the bid tune:

"Merrily danced the Quaker's wif*»"
And the bird on the extreme right

takes an the next lines:
"And merrily danced the Quaker."
Meanwhile the bird in the middle

breeJu into a sort of epileptic onestep
along Its perch.

TIIE (ASTI.E BUILDERS
Captain Mervin Crawshay, one of tbo

English officers nt the New York horse
show, took his defeat at the hands et
the Dutch officers very philosophical!! .

"Bear up, old chap. Make the best
of it." an American said to Captain
Cravvshay at the contest's end.

"Ola. I will, never fear," was the re-
ply. "Wo English are a cheery, hopef.i;
lot. We're always building castles in
the fog."

TWO SISTERS OBTAIN' DIVOIW F.S
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Jan. 3.?Two

divorce Aiits were luard and decrees
granted to two sisters in 10 minutes
today by Judge Swango. Mr*. Josopi;
Goss said her husband was a commer-
cial traveler. She testified that ho told
neighbors she was a "gadder. . Ml -
James Hawkins said her husband, a
plumber, was a drunkard.

CLUB RESPECTS MRS. HALWETT
The Mesa Redonda club met ye#x.r- ?

day, but the meeting was adjourned
immediately In respect to the memory
of Mrs. Kugpne B. Hallett. who wa<
killed in an automeWle accident New-
Year eve. Mrs. Hallett was one «>f tl \u25a0

founders and leading members B
club. A meeting will be held in two
weeks.

HINTS
MAYMANTON

7678 Three-Piece Draped Skirt,
22 to 30 waist.

! HIGH OR NATURAL WATST LINE,

WITH OR WITHOUT TRAIN.
Draped skirts are always pretty and

very generally becoming. Here is ont
that take* exceedingly lovely lines yet is
quite simple and easy to make. It con-
sists of only three pieces and the plain
portions are lapped onto the draped por-
tions and the finished edges give the long
slender lines, co that the drapery is ob-
tained without sacrificing that all-impor-
tant effect. Skirts with slight trains are
being much worn but they are by no
means universal and this one, cut in
either, with or without, willbe found cor-
rect, which is better depending entirely
upon the material and the service required.

For the skirt with the train, the medium
size will require tyi yards of material 27,

5 yards 36 or 44 indies wide, for the skirt
in walking length, 5% yards 27, yards
36 or 44 inches wide. The width oi the
walking skirt is yards.

The pattern 7678 is cut in sizes for 22,
26. 28 and 30 inch waist measures. It

will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

NO \u25a0\u25a0W-r-^VT'-

Name

Address

Size
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AMUSEMENTS

Ssf»s-' Mssrnifi-ont Tboater in Atuer'.c:
MATIVKE TOD.O \\D EVF.RV DW

I. v>l WKKK

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW
Kirtin BtCk

6-ENTIREtY ."SEW ACTS-\u03b2
WALTER C. KKL! V Tfce Virginia Judge

-,

-V. GALLOWAY. JOSEPH KAUFMAN «n
WIXGSA WINTER: MR. and MRS. JIMMI

RIKHV: Rl'Bl RAYMOND nml 80881. I HMETTANS: THE HASSANS
NEW DAYUGHT MOTION PICTURES. Un |
Week Tremendous tilt. BEBT CLARK and,

MARET. HAMII.'i
Mrciiiiilni; Next «iiudny Mutini-i-

The Enelisli BUr,

CONSTANCE CRAWLEY
\u25a0. Inclnfling Artbur U\u03b1

o>.-er wtHto'a
?V I'I,ORK\TI\E niAORDT"

Frr-Dlng prlret, ]00. 2h>\ 50r, 1 its $1. 'Matinee prices (except BwUlitJ \u25a0 am! holidaT"!. I
lHiijn«>e~Donglas J\u03b2, HeoM CISTO.

c \u25a0 Fading Plarboa*?, G««ry and M»«on Sts. '\u25a0\u25a0
1 iST IIMI. SI NDAV MGHT

Matinee Today
THE BUFSRB' MUSICAL PRODCCTIOV,

THE ROSE MAID
XF.XT MO\n*V? SKATS NOW RKAO\

Klaw & Erlaoger's Stupeodoas loteroatiocal

"BEN HUR";
1« n«rm In the TlirllllnjcCliarlot RM«.

ENGAttRMENT LIMITED TO TWO WEEKS.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY ANI» SAT! ItDAY

|L :h»s. H. Muehlman. Miuftr,

MATS. TODAY and SUNDAY
IWIFTBST SHOW I\ TOWIT!

KOLB & DILL
with naudb i.iu.nv bi:kiu

And Big t ninpfj Pi ?

"THE MOTOR GIRL"
A .Mui.'.-rn Mu-.ic.nl lorufily.

- 8U to $1.
M:ns for i oiitTH \vi;kk ROW

LURLINE
BI'SII AM» I.AitKIV BTBttOTfl

OCEAN WATER BATHS

kSvtluuniuK
anil Tub Ha Ibe

i!t witi-r direct from ttif wmb. CH>e.n- <in* and includio* Sundars
holidays, from T a. m. to 10 p. m. ?pec-

The Sanitary Baths
itatortaa |Mim4 'J\ieada.T ami Friday
u!ng» from S* o'clock to oo*»n fur women

xiITXRED OCEAN WATEH PLVKGE"
COMrOBTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY |

CIRnjLATINO AIH) FTLTEBIKO
Hot Air Hair Dryers. El»elrio Curling Ironi
and Bli»rapoo Room for Woman Bather* Fr«*. I
BRAJJCH TTTW B> "?"« "

, - 1 GEARY ST. I
KEAR DIVISADEEO.

*

AMUSEMENTS

m flaErF BUI* and Mamet.
\u25a0 a Pr.on*?Butter 2460.

MAT. TODAY
Tinea Toalfbi .in<l Sunday Night

WhitesidE
i tfcf International Pramsitlc MeMM

"THE TYPHOON"

The Seats now

Fantasy

BB I - itaH

! §"fff Cm -I I U MONDAY

©GODOWSKYMASTER PIANIST
< nlmnblA Thrntfr

TOMORROW
and SUNDAY AFTERNOON, Jan. 12

SKATS NOW O\ S\I,M
At Si.'ii.ai:. ("lev At <o.'n or A-. jg.oo. si. .-.<). Si.on.

OAKLANO
TUBS. AtT.. JAN. 14TH

YK LIBERTY IM.AVHOISK
Mall !\u25a0 r< tn 11. \V Hivhop. \> LUktlt.

Kirnbp I'iano.
i (IMl\(.?\u25a0 B HIIRIfH

4 1 nijin OTIRRELt » WWtLL

!.A»T TWO M<air«

Mat. Today and Tomorrow

VAUGHAN i lYll
"THE FORTUNE HUNTER"

l'RlClCS?Niglit, 2.X- to |1; M«t., 23C to 50c.

sT\RTIX<i MONDAY M(iHT
MISS VAUGHAN and MR. LYTELL ia

"PAID IN FULL"
Kugeiic Walter

,
! Ma.sterpiec«.

The Advantages of Drinking

tBaker's Cocoa
The Cocoa of High Quality

lie in its absolute purity and wholesomeness,
its delicious natural flavor, and its perfect
assimilation by the digestive organs.

Resrieterea J}s there are many inferior imitations, be sure to set
V. 8. fat. Offlco

tthe genuine with our trademark on the package

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

BFTffHI Safe,
TfUftilf1 Prompt
TSfffxn R©'«ef

A L 1 I I L J for the paint which
\u25a0 only women knn-.r

"I ?bemd-ache. #l<!e-
-i» ] * I \u25a0 \u25a0 MBcbo, back-ache,

an<j utero-ovarian
D»!ns?l\u03b2 found in

ANTI-KAMNIATABLETS
//of a Btimulant, intoxicant or habit

former. Try them and you will aerer be
without them.

AllDruggists Sell

Oc *25c V*»t-Pt:k*t-B'Ki?


